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Andrews Creek Primary School

A MESSAGE FROM OUR PRINCIPAL
Our Cross Country was a huge success on Tuesday afternoon. Not only was it
a magical warm, sunny day, there was a positive vibe buzzing across the oval.
What a great example of our supportive school environment. A big THANK
YOU to everyone who helped create that BUZZ!
Here are a few things that stood out to me:
• Firstly, we were finally able to have our families attend a school event. It

definitely helped create the positive vibe. A big THANK YOU to all our
families who were able to make it and join in our fun.

• Most students’ had a “I can do this” attitude. Regardless of age, ability, or

injury, they showed pure grit and determination to have-a-go and give
their best effort. These qualities help children understand that life is
filled with challenges that can be overcome, teaching them to take risks,
face obstacles and bounce back from life’s ups and downs.

• It was very inspiring to watch the camaraderie between students,

EVENTS
Wednesday 8 June
NWPSSA Cross Country
Carnival
Monday 20 June Tuesday 28 June
Dental Program
Friday 8 July
Last day Term 2

Monday 25 July
Student Free Day
Tuesday 26 July
First day Term 3

supporting and congratulating each other, regardless of team or the
place they came in their race.

• The support and dedication from all staff working together as a team to

help make the event a success. A special thank you to Mr Connelly
whose outstanding MC skills kept us informed and entertained
throughout the afternoon. Thank you also to our Latrobe High helpers
for your help on the day and the ongoing support from Latrobe High.

• Our House Captains, (Franklin: Matilda, Nicky, Ruby, Charli and Rubicon:

Anika, Kahley, Tabby, Oliver) were outstanding in their leadership roles,
showing initiative, confidence and pride throughout the afternoon.

• Our Kinder students were very brave and confident, venturing beyond

their familiar Kinder area for their first whole school event.

Continued on next page
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Continued from page 1
Finally, I would like to share below some positive
feedback I received by email from a parent.
“I just wanted to let you and your staff know what a
wonderful feel there was at your cross country event
yesterday. Even though I was only there for a little
while, it was clear how much time and effort staff and
students had put in. I really loved the way the children
supported each other and they all looked great in their
house colours. Plus you have a such a wonderful
location.”
Thank you to everyone who help create this amazing
school.
Yours in partnership
Trish Maney
Principal

CROSS COUNTRY CARNIVAL
Rubicon were our winners with 423 points followed by
Franklin with 364 points.

Results
Prep Boys

Prep Girls

1st Dustin

1st Poppy

2nd Waylan

2nd Emilia

3rd Lincoln

3rd Freya

Grade 1 Boys

Grade 1 Girls

1st Jack S

1st Kenzie

2nd Oliver P

2nd Mila

3rd Axel F

3rd Maci

Grade 2 Boys

Grade 2 Girls

1st Zeke

1st Evie

2nd Oliver B

2nd Evora

3rd Kade

3rd Tianna

Grade 3 Boys

Grade 3 Girls

1st Oakley H

1st Riley

2nd Jasper

2nd Sophia

3rd Declan

3rd Mahli

Grade 4 Boys

Grade 4 Girls

1st Harry J

1st Lauren

2nd Zen

2nd Myesha

3rd Jace

3rd Kira

Grade 5 Boys

Grade 5 Girls

1st Lachlan G

1st Elsa

2nd Patrick

2nd Mitskie

3rd Russell

3rd Ellie

Grade 6 Boys

Grade 6 Girls

1st Nicky

1st Matilda D

2nd Oliver J

2nd Anika

3rd Caleb I

3rd Ruby E

These students from Grades 3 - 6 will have the
opportunity to attend the NWPSSA Cross Country
Carnival in Ulverstone on Wednesday 8 June. They will
receive a notice today. Congratulations!
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SCHOOL ASSOCIATION
Election Day BBQ
Thank you to all of those member of our school
community that came along last Saturday and
supported our fundraiser. The School Association
raised $308 that will be used for school projects.
Working Bee
We are seeking volunteers from our school
community to come and help at our school working
bee on Saturday 25 June from 10-4pm.
We have a range of different jobs for all skill levels
and will be working in the area near our hot
house. Some tasks include, pruning, taking things to
the tip, repairing fences, moving wood, and general
tidying up. If you can only come for a few hours,
that is fine too.
We ask that helpers BYO gloves and sturdy,
waterproof shoes. We will be providing lunch.
Please RSVP to Megan in the office at the address
below and let her know if there is anything in
particular you are skilled at so we can work out a job
list.
megan.yasui@education.tas.gov.au

AFTER SCHOOL CARE
Last year we started the process to get an Out of
School Care service (before / after school care) at
Andrews Creek Primary. The DoE advertised a tender
for the service earlier this year, but unfortunately did
not receive any expressions of interest. We are still
pursuing the service as we know it is important to our
school community.
We have found a potential service provider, but this
will depend on the number of families interested in
using the service. For the service to be viable, there
needs to be a minimum number of children use it on
a permanent daily basis.
To support our application, we need up to date
information from interested families. Therefore, we
require parents / carers that are interested in using
an Out of School Care service at our school, to
complete this survey by Tuesday 31 May 2022.

If we are successful in getting an Out of School Care
service in our school, the service provider has
informed us they should be ready to commence at
the start of Term 4, 2022.
We are hoping to be able to offer both before and
after school care.
Mondays to Fridays - 6:30-8:30am and 2:55-6:00pm.

Next School Association Meeting - Thursday 16 June

Please complete the survey at the link below:
https://bit.ly/39XPSoY
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STAR CARDS
Nat - working hard in group work.
Anika - willing to put others first and being inclusive.
Liam - for demonstrating reading stamina.
Asta - for following instructions promptly.
Alexander - for following instructions promptly.
Amber - for demonstrating reading stamina.
Saya - for beautiful expressions during peerreading.

Harper - for working quietly on her task and doing
her best effort.
Layla - for working quietly on her task and doing
her best.

THE CREEK THIS WEEK

Lincoln C - for thinking hard about “sn” words during our
talking turn.
Ariana - for being the first person to be ready to listen to
instructions after lunch.
Micah - for saying a confident “good morning” and smile
for Mrs D. each morning.
Laycie - for extra help putting books away after rest and
read time.
Alby - for never giving up when taking shots with the
basketball.
Nevae - for transitioning quietly and safely.
Isla B. - for using whole body listening.
Archie H. - for working quietly.
Waylan - for working really well during Jolly Phonics.

Maeve - for working quietly on her task and being
considerate of others.

Jaxon - for working quietly and staying focused during
Jolly Phonics.

Oscar P - fantastic contribution to our discussion
about where writers get their ideas.

Lincoln R. for working quietly and for asking good
questions during Jolly Phonics.

Saibo - great contribution to our discussion about
where writers get their ideas.

Ryder - PB in talking jobs - 80REPS.

Maci S - great ideas contributed to our discussion
about where writers get their ideas.
Kenzie - great ideas contributed to our discussion
about where writers get their ideas.

Rhylie - for having a successful week with the best
behaviour.
Lili C. - for following instructions.
Judd - for using whole body listening.
Lincoln C - for transitioning safely and quietly.
Archie S. - for working quietly.
Sophia S. - for completing 5 home reading bookmarks.
Rhylie - for taking time to help a peer load a webpage
with a URL.
Ayden - for doing his best and pushing himself in Daily
PE. Great role model for the younger students.
Jasper B. - for completing 5 home reading bookmarks.
Max N. - for a super switched on start to the day and
week.
Zen - for great efforts to run the whole time during cross
country practice.
Ella B. - for completing 5 home reading bookmarks.
Lillie D. - for seeing something that needs to be done
and just doing it.
Oscar S. - for a perfect term of communication book
returns.
Sahara - for helping another student pick up the
counters off the floor.
Delilah - for picking up the counters off the floor so
nobody would slip on them.
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STAR CARDS CONTINUED….
Jaxon C. - for a super effort at sounding out his
writing.
Lucy H. - for reading on-task and allowing Mrs H to
do reading tests.
Keeley - for reading with beautiful expression.
Riley B-G - for reading on-task and allowing Mrs H. to
do reading tests.
Allixandrea - for reading on-task and allowing Mrs H.
to do reading tests.
Asta - for reading on-task and allowing Mrs H. to do
reading tests.
Lucy H. - for improving her errors and time during
fast facts.
Alice - for not giving up at cross country practice,
even after falling over.
Tilly - for always being ready to listen and learn.
Hugo - for putting rubbish in the bin that wasn’t his.
Koa - for using scissors safely during a cut and paste
activity.
Jack S. - for packing up classroom resources to
protect them from damage.

Brandon - for giving his best during cross country
training.
Matilda D - congratulations on making the STATE
under 12 hockey team.

Mitskie - for applying herself to her running, giving her
best effort.

Lachlan B - for being a caring friend.

Amelia S - applied herself to her running, giving her
best effort.

Lincoln C - for being very thoughtful about which
words have sound buddies.

Zen - for completing 10 home reading bookmarks.
Super effort.

Tabby - for giving her best efforts during cross
country running.

Jack S (3/4H) - for spending his recess collecting
rubbish without being asked.
Bella - showing respect during our mindfulness
session.

Oliver B. - showing respect during our mindfulness
session.
Kodie - for being very clever during his talking turn and
not letting Bonnie trick him.
Lachlan G. - always thinking and contributing to class
discussions.
Jelieca - spotted by Mr Wallace demonstrating 100%
effort in Daily PE running.
Matty - demonstrating he can be trusted to do the
right thing when an adult isn’t looking.
Ruby E. - being respectful and encouraging of others
during Daily PE fitness running.
Ashton - for waiting patiently and respectfully at the
office each day.
Oakley H - for helping his peers pack up.
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Alexandrea - for spending her recess collecting rubbish
without being asked.

Lexie - for coming up with thoughtful solutions to Jack S (1/2F) - giving his best during the run. Ran the
ensure everyone is considered.
whole way without stopping.
Jace – for 15 minutes of continuous running.

Lincoln R - a fantastic effort at blending and segmenting
words. For working hard and focusing well on your jobs.

Mitskie - pushing herself at cross country and
applying herself to improve.
Lincoln C - being a star mediator.

Kahley - applying himself at cross country and Jack S (1/2F) - during the “run” he stopped to make sure
challenging himself.
the track was clear.
Caleb I. - applying himself to his cross country Oakley H. - for helping Mrs H. and packing up the
running.
equipment.
Kahley - willing to do that little bit extra without Ayla - for helping Mrs H. and packing up the equipment.
asking.
Arlo - for helping tidy up.
Judd - he pushes himself to do his best every talking
Lincoln C. - thinking carefully about the sounds he needs
turn.
to add to words so others understand.
Lincoln C.– for being a star meditator and for his
Charlotte P. - for giving Mrs D. a happy smile and saying
thoughtful focus during talking jobs.
“good morning” every day this week.
Mila - for picking things up off the floor so people
Bonnie - for being kind and playing nicely with Charlotte.
wouldn’t trip over them.
Finn - for recovering after a fall and continuing running
Oliver P - for being a respectful listener.
at cross country practice.
Lincoln R - for being a respectful listener.
Sirion - for having a go at cross country and trying to
Elizabeth - for amazing work in her talking turn in improve his endurance.
class.
Delilah - transitioning safely and quietly.
Isla L - showing care for others by helping Mrs Bishop
clean raspberries off the floor.
Grayson - for working quietly.
Emilia - transitioning safely and quietly.
Elizabeth - for being a respectful listener.

Harlyn - being safe when playing and a personal best,
he got 180 reps in his talking turn with no errors.
Madilyn - for working quietly.
Kodie - transitioning safely and quietly.
Tarkine - for helping tidy our classroom.
Isla L - being a respectful listener.
Lincoln C - was very thoughtful when working with
Bonnie when organising his jobs and for working
quietly.
Poppy - for being a star meditator.
Matilda M. - showing respect during our mindfulness
session.
Judd - for 400 REPS on his talking jobs.
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SCHOOL HEALTH NURSE NEWS

ACPS will be entering one student in the Brixhibition
Ulverstone Schools Challenge again this year.
Entries are due to the office for display between
Monday 13 and Tuesday 14 June and winners
will be announced on Friday 17 June.
The overall winner must be available to take their
creation to Ulverstone on Friday 15 July for the
Brixhibition display.
Please check out the poster for design guidelines.
Good luck students and we look forward to seeing
your creations!

Food Allergy Week aims to raise awareness of food
allergy including potentially fatal food allergies. During
Food Allergy Week, Allergy & Anaphylaxis Australia
(A&AA) is calling on all Australians to unite to help
increase awareness and share information on what we
can do to improve safety for people who live with food
allergies.
Australia has one of the highest incidences of food
allergy in the world and this is increasing at an alarming
rate. In fact, 1 in every 10 babies born in Australia will
develop a food allergy.
With no known cure for food allergy, awareness and
education are most important as an allergic reaction can
quickly become life threatening.
A severe allergic
reaction (anaphylaxis) must be treated as a medical
emergency.
It’s important for Australians to be aware of food
allergies, know the signs and symptoms of an allergic
reaction and know how to respond in an emergency.
Show Your Support!
Paint one nail to symbolise that 1
in 10 babies born in Australia
today will develop a food allergy
and post a photo on your social
media channels using
#allergyaware.
What is Anaphylaxis?
Anaphylaxis is the most severe form of allergic reaction
and is potentially life threatening. It must be treated as a
medical emergency, requiring immediate treatment and
urgent medical attention.

FISSURE SEALANT PROGRAM

Anaphylaxis is a generalised allergic reaction, which
often involves more than one body system (e.g., skin,
respiratory, gastro-intestinal, and cardiovascular). A
severe allergic reaction or anaphylaxis usually occurs
within 20 minutes to 2 hours of exposure to the trigger
and can rapidly become life threatening.

Monday 20 - Tuesday 28 June, 2022

For more information - https://allergyfacts.org.au/

Kinder, Prep, Grades 1, 2 and 6 students will participate in this program and parents / carers should
have received a consent form last week.

See if you can find my display at school and score
yourself some dairy, egg, and other allergy ingredient
free recipes.

Please return this form to the office no later than
Tuesday 31 May.

Debbie Knightley - School Health NurseAt Andrews Creek Primary on Tuesdays
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SUBWAY LUNCH
Don’t forget our Subway lunches are available each
Friday. Just sign up at www.subsforyou.com and
order before 9.30pm Thursday night.
For urgent order enquiries on the day of delivery,
please call the Subway Homemaker store on 6423
2233.
Please call them direct on the Friday morning and
postpone your child’s order if they are away from
school.

COMMUNITY NEWS

CONTACT
20 Westwind Drive, WESLEY VALE, TAS, 7307
Phone 03 6428 4088
Email andrews.creek.primary@education.tas.gov.au
Web https://andrewscreekprimary.education.tas.edu.au

Our 1/2 class doing some Buddy Reading with our
Prep students.
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